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Abstract

Although the Cascajal Block (CB), an incised greenstone slab from southeastern Veracruz, Mexico, arguably contains the earliest written
text in the New World, debate remains regarding the object’s authenticity, dating, and cultural affiliation. To address these issues, this
article details recent analyses of the CB via polynomial texture mapping (PTM), X-ray fluorescence (XRF), and scanning electron
microscopy (SEM). PTM revealed new details that have resulted in a new epigraphic drawing of the block’s incised text and allowed for
improved identification of several constituent signs. Spectrometric analysis confirmed that the chemical composition of the CB matrix is
consistent with serpentine and identified a uniform patina on its surface, which provided additional contextual data. SEM micrographs of
polymer replica molds taken from the incised text evidence manufacturing traces that correspond to lapidary techniques observed on other
Formative-period Olmec objects of secure provenience. Results assist in clarifying the archaeological contexts of the object and confirm
that in terms of symbols, material, and manufacture the CB conforms to other Formative-period Olmec objects, supporting the object’s
authenticity, dating, and cultural affiliation.

INTRODUCTION

The 1999 discovery of the Cascajal Block (CB) in southeastern
Veracruz, Mexico (Figure 1; Rodríguez Martínez et al. 2006:
Figures 1 and 3), provided what is arguably the earliest example
of writing in the New World. Although not encountered via system-
atic excavation, prior studies suggest that the CB is a product of the
Olmec culture, and dates to the transition between the Early and
Middle Formative periods (∼1000 to 800 b.c.; Carrasco and
Englehardt 2015; Rodríguez Martínez et al. 2006). These cultural
and temporal affiliations are based on three primary data points:
(1) the location of the find within the Gulf Coast Olmec heartland,
less than 20 kilometers from the major Early Formative-period
center of San Lorenzo; (2) the resemblance of the object to the rect-
angular serpentine slabs recovered from the massive offerings at La
Venta Complex A (Drucker 1952; Drucker et al. 1959); and (3) the
presence of San Lorenzo-phase ceramic fragments reported to have
been contextually associated with the CB (Rodríguez Martínez and
Ortiz Ceballos 1999; Rodríguez Martínez et al. 2006:1611).

The polished top surface of the block contains a lightly inscribed
text of 62 signs (Rodríguez Martínez et al. 2006:Figures 2 and 4) in
a configuration suggestive of writing (Carrasco and Englehardt
2015). Although this script remains undeciphered, previous analy-
ses of the text (Anderson 2012; Carrasco and Englehardt 2015;
Freidel and Reilly 2010; Justeson 2012; Macri 2006; Magni 2008,
2014; Mora-Marín 2009, 2010; Rodríguez Martínez et al. 2006;
Rodríguez Martínez and Ortiz Ceballos 2007; Skidmore 2006)
find the signs consistent with Olmec iconography and several
signs from later, seemingly related script traditions. These studies
support the theory that writing in Mesoamerica developed from
an ancestral Middle Formative-period sign system (Houston 2004;
Justeson 2012), likely preserved in part on the CB.

Doubts linger, however, regarding the object’s authenticity,
dating, and cultural affiliation (Bruhns et al. 2007; Cyphers
2007). These critiques revolve around the object’s lack of secure
archaeological context and the unique structural properties of the
text, which is distinct from the dominant convention of vertical
columns characteristic of later Mesoamerican scripts, as well as
the singularity of some of its signs (subsequent research, however,
showed that the CB signs are consistent with motifs found on
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contemporaneous iconographic materials [Wendt et al. 2014]).
Almost all previously published work on the CB has focused on
its incised text. Surprisingly, however, no further research on the
object itself has been undertaken since the publication of its
discovery.

The research from which this article derives was thus designed to
produce further data regarding the CB, a singular object of undisputed
significance, but one that remains woefully understudied. To achieve
this objective, several non-destructive methods and techniques were
employed: (1) PTMcomputational photography; (2) XRF spectromet-
ric analysis; (3) the analysis of manufacturing traces via optical and
SEMof polymer replicamolds that reproduced the surfacemicrostruc-
ture of theCB’s incised text; and (4) comparative analysis of toolmarks
revealed through SEM analysis with micrographs of experimentally
produced reference specimens and other objects of known archaeolog-
ical context or recognized authenticity that had been previously ana-
lyzed following the same methodology.

This article reports and discusses these recent analyses of the
CB. Results show that the CB is consistent with other
Formative-period Olmec artifacts of known context in terms of
material and manufacture. Further, results provide supplementary
evidence that clarify the archaeological contexts and dating of the
object, strengthening arguments in support of its authenticity and
cultural affiliation. These findings allow us to place the CB firmly
within the larger context of Olmec cultural traditions and bolster
previous interpretations of the object as the first known example
of writing in the New World.

PTM

PTM, also known as reflectance transformation imaging (RTI), is a
computational image capture and processing technique developed

by Hewlett-Packard Laboratories that yields high-quality photoreal-
istic renderings of a textured surface (Earl et al. 2010; Malzbender
et al. 2001). The technique records the shape, color, and reflectance
functions of an object’s surface and enables the interactive relight-
ing of the subject from any direction under variable conditions
(e.g., different angles, intensity, or wavelength), as well as the math-
ematical enhancement of surface attributes, since the appearance of
a surface varies with lighting conditions (CHI 2018; HP Labs
2019a). PTMs reveal subtle surface details difficult to observe via
standard photography or direct empirical examination. The tech-
nique has been deployed in a variety of contexts to aid archaeolog-
ical investigations of incised surfaces (e.g., Diaz-Guardamino and
Wheatley 2013; Purdy et al. 2011).

Following the best practices for image capture outlined by
Cultural Heritage Imaging (2011), a series of 48 images of the
CB was captured with a Canon Electro-Optical System (EOS)
70D digital single-lens reflex camera fitted with a Canon EF-S
60 mm f/2.8 Macro USM prime lens, fixed to a Manfrotto
MH804-3WUS 3 Way head, mounted on a Manfrotto
MT290XTC3US 290 Xtra 3-Sec Carbon Tripod. Flash lighting
was provided by a Yongnuo Speedlite YN560-III. To avoid move-
ment, images were captured by triggering the camera and flash
remotely using Canon’s EOS utility and Digital Photo
Professional 4.6.30 software. Photos were captured in RAW
format at 25.3 MB per file, with camera settings of f/9, an exposure
time of one second, ISO-100, 60-mm focal length, 0 exposure bias,
and manual focus. The flash was set at a speed of 1/128 with a
60-mm focal length. Two reflective spheres were included in each
shot, as the reflection of the light source on the spheres enables
the processing software to calculate the light direction for that
image and model view-specific, per-pixel reflectance functions.
An X-Rite ColorChecker was also included in each shot to ensure

Figure 1. Map detailing location of Cascajal in relation to other Formative-period Olmec sites. Map by Martha A. Soto López, after
Rodríguez Martínez et al. (2006:1610, Figure 1).
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Figure 2. (a) Polynomial texture mapping of the Cascajal Block, showing improved resolution surface details via distinct visualization
modes of outlined area. (b) Normals. (c) Dynamic multi-light. (d) Specular enhancement. (e) Image unsharp masking.

Figure 3. Identification of sign 5 in top row of the Cascajal Block text as CS16 via polynomial texture mapping visualization modes. (a)
Image unsharp masking (gain= 35). (b) Specular enhancement (diffuse color= 40, specularity= 80, highlight size= 75). Additional
sign detail superimposed (bottom row; cf. Rodríguez Martínez et al. 2006:1612, Figure 4). All references to CS numbers follow the
numbering scheme of the sign inventory proposed by Rodríguez Martínez et al. (2006:1613, Figure 5).
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correct exposure, color, and white balance. RAW images were first
adjusted as necessary with the Adobe Camera Raw tool in Adobe
Lightroom, and then converted into digital negatives (DNG) for
archiving via the open-source Adobe DNG converter V.11.1
(Adobe Systems 2019). Finally, DNGs were batch converted to
JPEGs in Lightroom for processing in RTI and PTM builder
software.

These images were then processed on a Dell XPS 8700 with an
Intel Core i7 3.60 GHz processor, running a 64-bit Windows 7 Pro
OS, following processing routines provided by Cultural Heritage
Imaging (CHI 2013). We used CHI’s (2017) RTI Builder software,
with the open-source HP PTM Fitter plugin (HP Labs 2019b). This
program is a software interface to a set of tools that process captured
image sets to produce RTI or PTM files. The variable lighting con-
ditions are read into the program, light positions are automatically
identified and manually adjusted as necessary, and the processing
sequence algorithm generates the reflectance image. PTMs offer a
variety of interactive viewing options, including specular enhance-
ment, dynamic multi-light, and normals visualization. RTI Builder
software is available under the Gnu General Public License V.3.0.
RTI and PTM files may be viewed in a variety of open-source pro-
grams, such as CHI’s RTI Viewer.

The PTM we created reveals surface details not evident in previ-
ously published images or drawings of the CB (Figure 2). Although
such details may not be immediately evident in the full PTM image
of the CB’s inscribed surface (Figure 2a), they are highlighted
through the distinct rendering modes in the RTI Viewer program
(Figures 2b–2e, 3, and 4). These details assist considerably in the

accurate identification of the text’s constituent signs by bringing
out aspects difficult to detect even in ultra-high-resolution macro
photography. Further, PTM imagery also assists in evaluating qual-
itative differences among the incisions, and distinguishing inten-
tional cuts from other surface marks, such as naturally occurring
pits or cracks along the object’s surface (see Mora-Marín 2020:
Figure 3). Such determinations, in turn, may aid in the detection
of possible earlier inscriptional strata.

Rodríguez Martínez and colleagues (2006:1612) hypothesize
that the CB text was “an erasable document that could be
removed and revised” (see also Ortiz Ceballos et al. 2007:18). No
examples of such palimpsests have been presented to date,
however. Mora-Marín (2020:Figure 5), using our PTM data, has
identified an area in the upper right corner of the CB that may
show “a leftover portion of an earlier layer of material,” which
would support the previous hypothesis. We have also detected
areas that may evidence an earlier stratum of inscription
(Figure 5) and complement Mora-Marín’s suggestion. In the
second row of the upper central portion of the block, we noticed
several marks between CS18 and CS10. These lines appear to be
of similar thickness to the current incisions, but are noticeably
fainter. Another mark crosscuts the parallel lines to the lower left
at a 45° angle (shown slightly fainter in lower right of Figure 5).
This mark, however, appears distinct from both those of the possible
palimpsest and the current inscription, and may simply be a scratch
on the object’s surface. We had previously noted several similar
marks, particularly concentrated on the upper left portion of the
CB around CS6 and CS9 in the second row of inscriptions

Figure 4. Identification of sign 57 in bottom row of the Cascajal Block text as CS12 via polynomial texture mapping visualization modes.
(a) Dynamic multi-light (tile size= 32 px, offset= 15°). (b) Diffuse gain (= 25). (c) Normals. Additional sign detail superimposed (bottom
row). Note the vegetal motifs emerging from the bundle, which are distinct from the circular element depicted atop this sign in pre-
vious drawings (cf. Rodríguez Martínez et al. 2006:1612, Figure 4).
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(Englehardt et al. 2017:353, Figure 1). In the end, however, these
examples are far from conclusive. The possible earlier stratum
noted by Mora-Marín (2020:Figure 5), for example, presents

marks that are noticeably distinct from the other incisions, insofar
as the incised lines in this area appear significantly deeper and
thinner than the incisions in the sign immediately to their left.

The high-resolution examination of the inscribed surface via
PTM does, however, reveal marks that appear to have been the
result of surface reduction, possibly abrasion (Figure 6; cf.
Mora-Marín 2020:Figure 3). Subsequent analysis of similar marks
on other CB surface areas (see Analysis of Manufacturing Traces)
indicates that these marks are most likely the result of abrasion
with sandstone. These diffuse bands and fine lines appear in some
cases to have been intentionally overwritten by inscribed signs.
For example, parts of the incisions for CS28 and CS24 (middle
highlight box in Figure 6) crosscut these bands and lines, which
would strongly suggest that they were inscribed after surface abra-
sion. Whether such reduction was to erase an earlier inscription or
simply to prepare the object’s surface for the current text is
unknown. On the other hand, some marks are clearly superimposed
over the current inscription, although these may simply be scratches
or cracks that postdate the inscription. More specific analyses of
these marks and their evaluation against known standards—possibly
via the traceological techniques discussed in Analysis of
Manufacturing Traces—are necessary to fully assess these
examples.

PTM imagery also exposes what appear to be uneven wear pat-
terns. These are particularly evident along the right side of the
block, where inscriptions appear fainter and less well-defined—
visible even in previously published photos (e.g., Rodríguez
Martínez et al. 2006:1611, Figure 2). These patterns may suggest
abrading and polishing to erase marks at particular locations on
the object surface, which would also support the hypothesis of the
text as erasable (since repeated abrading and polishing to erase
marks at particular surface locations would have produced variable

Figure 6. Possible abrasion marks on the surface of the Cascajal Block, as
seen in polynomial texture mapping specular enhancement mode (diffuse
color= 40, specularity= 70, highlight size= 25). Note the fine lines and
diffuse bands running diagonally from the upper left to lower right within
the three highlight boxes.

Figure 5. Possible evidence of an earlier inscriptional stratum on the Cascajal Block. Note the relatively fainter marks between CS18 and
CS10.
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weathering patterns). Alternately, they may indicate a particular
kind of wear, which could provide insight into the object’s use
after it was inscribed. Ultimately, however, inspection of the CB
surface via PTM does not corroborate these or other previous sug-
gestions. While the hypothesis of the CB text as an erasable, revis-
able document remains a possibility, PTM imagery does not reveal
definitive indications of palimpsests, other marks belonging to
earlier inscriptional strata, or evidence for the existence of multiple
hands in the creation of the text—although some inscriptions appear
to be more deeply incised. Further mineralogical and traceological
analysis of the surface may provide additional data that allow for
a more definitive resolution of these questions.

On the basis of the PTM, we created a new epigraphic drawing of
the CB text (Figure 7; cf. Mora-Marín 2020:Figures 3 and 4). The
PTM imagery that informs this drawing allows for the addition of
details not previously recorded (cf. Rodríguez Martínez et al.
2006:1612, Figure 4), which enhances our understanding of specific
signs. For example, the identification of Sign 5 (CS16, fifth from left
in the top row of Figure 7; see Figure 3) as the common Olmec
knuckleduster motif, or Sign 57 (CS12, eighth from left in the
bottom row; see Figure 4) as a vegetal bundle or torch, another
visual element common in Middle Formative-period iconography.
We also noticed an oval motif inset in Sign 14 (CS3, extreme
right in the second row). Mora-Marín (2020:Figure 6) has also

revised the identification of Sign 3 (third from left in the top row)
as CS15, and not CS27, as previously documented. Although we
had not initially noticed this detail, we concur with Mora-Marín’s
identification, and have accordingly revised our own drawing.

Although these new details may seem relatively minor, precise
identification of the signs that constitute the CB text is crucial to con-
structing a deeper understanding of early texts for which we have but
a few examples. For instance, such specificity directly impact pro-
posals regarding reading order and sign groupings, or the presence
of structural properties that potentially suggest linguistic organiza-
tion, such as those suggested by Carrasco and Englehardt (2015),
Justeson (2012), Macri (2006), Mora-Marín (2009), Rodríguez
Martínez et al. (2006), and others. In addition, accurate identification
of inscribed features assists in proposing specific decipherments
(e.g., Carrasco and Englehardt 2015:649) and generating hypotheses
for future research, as suggested above (also see Mora-Marín 2020).
Finally, more precise identification and understanding of icono-
graphic details can also advance interpretations of archaeological
objects, as in Wendt et al.’s (2014:312) discussion of the scallop
incision on CS1 (Signs 2, 24, 38, and 52 in the CB text). Thus, in
the case of the CB, the additional detail, identification, and confir-
mation of Middle Formative-period motifs in the text further
argues for the object’s dating and cultural affiliation, complementing
the results of the archaeometric analyses discussed in the following
sections.

XRF SPECTROMETRY

Previous investigations (Robles Camacho et al. 2008; Rodríguez
Martínez et al. 2006), as well as superficial visual examination,
suggest that the mineral matrix of the CB is serpentine. To further
corroborate this identification, we focused on characterizing the
CB via a qualitative and quantitative chemical study of its multiele-
mental composition using portable dispersive energy X-ray fluores-
cence spectrometry (pXRF). Eight areas (Online Appendix 1) on
the inscribed surface and sides of the CB were irradiated and ana-
lyzed. These results were then comparatively analyzed against the
XRF characterization of five mineral samples: three of serpentine
(one from Río Verde, Oaxaca and two from Tehuitzingo, Puebla),
one of jadeite from the Motagua Valley, Guatemala, and one of
green quartz from Mezcala, Guerrero. To ensure that these reference
specimens were correctly characterized, thin sections of the samples
were analyzed with an Olympus BX41 Petrographic Microscope in
the Laboratory for Research and Characterization of Materials and
Minerals (LICAMM) at the University of Guanajuato (see Puy y
Alquiza 2017). Further, X-ray diffraction (XRD) was also employed
to characterize the samples, using LICAMM’s Rigaku Ultima IV
diffractometer, which revealed the structure and crystalline phases
of the material analyzed. These mineralogical identifications of
the samples served as points of reference to reinforce and ratify
the results obtained via pXRF.

The pXRF analysis of the CB and mineral samples was per-
formed with a Thermo Fisher Scientific NITON XL3t GOLDD+
portable spectrometer. The following analytical conditions were
implemented: irradiation time= 60 s, I= 40 μA, U= 50 kV, spot
size= 8 mm, and number of measurements= 8 for the CB and 3
for the five samples of serpentine, quartz, and jadeite, respectively.

Quantitative data was obtained through two episodes of irradiation
at each sampled area, in two analytic modes: “Test All Geo” and
“Soils” (Velázquez Maldonado 2017:70–96). Due to the characteris-
tics of this particular spectrometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific 2011),

Figure 7. New epigraphic drawing of the Cascajal Block text. Drawing by
Michael D. Carrasco.
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the chemical determination was based on four irradiation stages:
Main, High, Low, and Light. In the qualitative analyses, the
pXRF spectra of the Main, High, and Low stages of the “Soils”
mode were analyzed, since they presented a higher intensity than
their “Test All Geo” mode counterparts. For the Light stage, the
spectrum linked to the “Test All Geo” mode was used.

The pXRF spectra of the Main stage of irradiation (Figure 8)
reveal that the CB matrix presents significant similarities to chemi-
cal signatures of the serpentine samples, specifically in terms of the
peak intensities (Kα and Kβ) of the elements Ca (Figure 8a), Cr and
Mn (Figure 8b), Fe (Figure 8c), and Sr, Y, and Zr (Figure 8d). These
data also reveal significant differences in the chemical composition
of the CB matrix with respect to the samples of quartz and jadeite.
The pXRF spectra from the High, Low, and Light irradiation stages
(Figures 9–11) corroborate these results, revealing chemical differ-
ences between the CB and serpentine samples with respect to other
greenstone mineral samples. Spectral dissimilarities are evident in
discrete peak intensities for elements such as Ca (Figures 8a, 9,
10a, 11c), and Cr, Mn, Fe, and Ni (Figures 8b, 9, 10b, and 11d),

in addition to other differences associated with the elements Sr,
Y, and Zr (Figures 8d and 9a).

Conversely, the data show significant similarities between the
CB matrix and serpentine. These are expressed by the peak intensity
values for the elements Ca (Figures 8a, 9, 10a, 11a, and 11c) and Fe
(Figures 8c, 9a, b, 10b, 11b, and 11d), as well as in the presence of
Cr, Mn, and Ni in both the CB matrix and the serpentine samples
(Figures 8b, 9, and 10b). Cr, Mn, and Ni may be considered diag-
nostic elements for the geological attribution of the CB elemental
matrix, since they occur in concentrations representative of the
chemical composition of ultramafic rocks (Fandeur et al. 2009;
Mercy and O’Hara 1967; Oze et al. 2004). Deposits of serpentine
in Mexico, linked to ultramafic-mafic formations, exhibit the same
chemical characteristics (Ortiz et al. 2006).

Finally, the CB matrix displays a nearly identical chemical sig-
nature to the samples from the Tehuitzingo, Puebla deposit, and a
slight difference with the serpentine sample from Río Verde,
Oaxaca. The latter presents a notably higher peak intensity for Zr
(Figure 9a), not evident in the CB or other serpentine samples.

Figure 8. Portable dispersive energy X-ray fluorescence spectrometry spectra corresponding to the Main stage of irradiation. CB,
Cascajal Block; SP1 and SP2, Puebla serpentine; SO, Oaxaca serpentine; J, jadeite; Q, green quartz.
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These data suggest that the source of the CB material matrix may be
Tehuitzingo. Superficial visual comparison of the surface color and
patination patterns of the CB matrix with Tehuitzingo serpentine
support this proposal. Tehuitzingo has been identified as a
common source of the material in the Formative period, particularly
among Olmec cultural groups (Robles Camacho et al. 2008). It
would therefore be unsurprising if the material used to fabricate
the CB came from Tehuitzingo. Further analysis of mineral and
spectrometric samples from that source (and others), however, is
needed to confirm this suggestion.

The qualitative data thus reveal the CB matrix is, in terms of
chemical composition, nearly identical to serpentine, supporting
its previous identification as serpentine. Although a superficial
resemblance between the CB and serpentine is visually apparent,
pXRF analysis adds additional evidence to support this characteri-
zation. Nonetheless, spectrometric data speaks to the identification
of chemical elements, not a particular mineral, such as serpentine.
In this sense, the pXRF data proves only that the CB matrix is

chemically more similar to serpentine than it is to other greenstones
commonly used in pre-Hispanic Mesoamerica. While this character-
ization is significant, to identify a mineral matrix with certainty,
XRD is more appropriate. Anomalous readings discovered in the
analysis of the pXRF spectra, however, assist in substantiating the
characterization of the CB matrix as serpentine and provide addi-
tional data regarding its source, as well as clues concerning the
object’s context and dating.

A Diffraction Signal in the pXRF Data

In the pXRF spectra of the Light irradiation stage (Figure 11) for the
chemical signatures of the serpentine sampled from the Tehuitzingo,
Puebla, deposit, we encountered a signal located at 4.47 keV
(Figure 12), which cannot be assigned to any radiation characteristic
of XRF or distinct satellite lines. Curiously, the shape of this peak
differs significantly from the usual form present in lines character-
istic of XRF, while it coincides with the perfect Gaussian form
described for diffraction signals (Alfonso et al. 2002). We thus
infer that this is, in fact, a diffraction signal. Notably, this signal
is not evident in the serpentine from Río Verde, Oaxaca. The
peak between 4.3 and 4.75 KeV in Figure 12 corresponds to the
XRF identification of Ti in the Oaxaca sample. This fact, in turn,
indicates that the signal derives from a crystalline structure and
not from chemical composition, since its presence in the spectrum
is conditioned by the orientation of the cut made for the separation
of the piece that constitutes our sample.

The presence of diffraction signals in fluorescence spectra is not
entirely unusual, and has been reported in the scientific literature
(e.g., Mendoza Cuevas and Pérez Gravie 2011). These authors
report that, theoretically, the relationship between the energy at
which the signal appears and the interplanar distance it represents
may be calculated according to following equation:

E d senθ = 6.19926 keVA
○

This equation applies only to cases in which both the angle of inci-
dence of the primary radiation (θ1) and the angle of output of the
radiation detected (θ2) are equal. In the geometric conditions of
analysis associated with the portable spectrometer employed in
this study, however, these values are distinct: θ1= 71°; θ2= 61°
(Steyn 2014:17; Thermo Fisher Scientific 2011). Thus, we devel-
oped the following equation to determine interplanar distance:

E d(senθ1 + senθ2) = 12.39852 keVA
○

This results in a calculated interplanar distance of 1.52 Å. Various
studies (e.g., Bailey 1969; Esteves 2016:132; Fryer and Mottl
1992) report this interplanar distance as an identifying characteristic
of serpentine.

This interplanar distance is not, however, one of the fundamental
characterization signals of serpentine, which are 7.3 Å, 3.64 Å, and
2.52 Å (Valdivia et al. 2014). These distances are identifiable in
XRF spectrums in energy signals at 0.93, 1.87, and 2.7 keV, respec-
tively. In this case, however, such XRD peaks are not observable via
XRF, since they occur in a low-energy range. Such low ranges
present analytic difficulties for the spectrometer we employed,
and the XRD peaks would therefore overlap XRF signals, such as
occurs at the distance of 2.57 Å, which encounters interference
with the Kɑ peak of Cl.Nonetheless, the interplanar distance we cal-
culated does provide an additional data point for the identification of
the CB mineral matrix and its source.

Figure 9. Portable dispersive energy X-ray fluorescence spectrometry
spectra corresponding to the High stage of irradiation. CB, Cascajal
Block; SP1 and SP2, Puebla serpentine; SO, Oaxaca serpentine; J, jadeite;
Q, green quartz.
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Figure 10. Portable dispersive energy X-ray fluorescence spectrometry spectra corresponding to the Low stage of irradiation. CB,
Cascajal Block; SP1 and SP2, Puebla serpentine; SO, Oaxaca serpentine; J, jadeite; Q, green quartz.

Figure 11. Portable dispersive energy X-ray fluorescence spectrometry spectra corresponding to the Light stage of irradiation. CB,
Cascajal Block; SP1 and SP2, Puebla serpentine; SO, Oaxaca serpentine; J, jadeite; Q, green quartz.
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If the CB is, in fact, Tehuitzingo serpentine, then we should
expect to encounter the diffraction signal described above—and
noted in the samples—in the pXRF spectra of the object. In the
Light irradiation stage spectra (Figure 13), just such a signal is
detected at 4.47 keV, associated with the interplanar distance of
1.52 Å. This is identical to the peak observed in the spectra of the
Tehuitzingo serpentine (SP1 and SP2 in Figure 12), but not in the
Oaxaca serpentine (SPO in Figure 12) or additional greenstone
samples (Q and J in Figure 13). In conjunction with the qualitative
pXRF data discussed above, this diffractometric spectral

identification provides further data to establish definitively that
the constituent material of the CB is serpentine, and supports the
hypothesis that its source is the Tehuitzingo deposit in Puebla.

Patination Patterns and Contextual Information Revealed in
the pXRF Data

A second set of anomalous readings appeared in the Light stage pXRF
spectra. In these, potentially significant differences between the peak
intensities of the Si and Mg signals are evident in the CB spectrum
with respect to those of the serpentine reference samples
(Figure 14). Due to the low Si and Mg readings for the CB matrix
revealed in the pXRF spectra, we turned to the results of the quantita-
tive chemical analysis (Table 1) to determine the mass concentrations
of those elements present on the CB. Focusing for the moment on Si,
the quantitative data show that, in terms of the interaction volume
(in which the primary X-ray beam is completely attenuated), Si is
found in mass concentrations between 1.26 ppm and 1.72 ppm.
These values are somewhat unusual for the chemical composition of
a lithic matrix, but may be attributable to the mineral qualities of
serpentine. Since the Pearson Coefficient of Variation (CV) is less
than 15 percent, we may conclude that the low concentration of Si
on the surface of the CB is a generalized condition. Likewise, the
unquantifiable fraction of the lithic matrix exceeds 90 percent, with
a similarly low CV value (0.42 percent), which again suggests a
generalized condition for the CB surface. Together, these data
suggest the presence of a uniform patina on the CB surface, contrary
to the variable patina apparently evident via visual examination and
reported by Rodríguez Martínez et al. (2006:1612).

This patina could have formed through two geochemical pro-
cesses. First, it is possible that the chemical-compositional charac-
teristics are a consequence of the generalized presence on the CB
surface of a mineral patina produced by authigenesis, a process
whereby a mineral deposit (such as a patina) is generated where it
is found or observed (Pérez Jiménez 2010:238–242; Ritger et al.
1987; Ruttenberg and Berner 1993), which would hinder the

Figure 12. Portable dispersive energy X-ray fluorescence spectrometry
spectra corresponding to the Light stage of irradiation of the chemical sig-
natures of the serpentine samples (SP1 and SP2, Puebla serpentine; SO,
Oaxaca serpentine), in which the presence of an X-ray diffraction (XRD)
signal is noted at 4.47 KeV in the Puebla serpentine spectra.

Figure 13. Portable dispersive energy X-ray fluorescence spectrometry
spectra corresponding to the Light stage of irradiation of the chemical sig-
natures of the Cascajal Block (CB) and additional greenstone samples
(J, jadeite; Q, green quartz), in which the presence of an X-ray diffraction
(XRD) signal is noted at 4.47 KeV in the CB spectrum.

Figure 14. Portable dispersive energy X-ray fluorescence spectrometry
spectra corresponding to the Light stage of irradiation of the chemical sig-
natures of the Cascajal Block (CB) and serpentine samples (SP1 and SP2,
Puebla serpentine; SO, Oaxaca serpentine).
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correct quantification of light chemical elements such as Si or Mg
(due to the attenuation of the primary beam in the volume of the
patina, which would cause considerable difficulties for the quantifi-
cation of other chemical elements). If the patina was produced authi-
genetically, however, the CB would present a greater set of
inconsistencies with the serpentine samples. But this is not the
case. Rather, the mass concentrations of Fe, Cr, and Mn in the CB
are consistent with the samples—evident in the Kɑ and Kβ signal
intensities in the corresponding pXRF spectra (Figures 8–11), as
well as in the quantitative data (Table 2). Comparing these data sug-
gests Si and Mg are outliers in the CB spectra, since all other elemen-
tal determinations display strong similarities between the CB
composition and the diagnostic chemical signatures of the (unpati-
nated) serpentine samples (% and ppm of Cr, Mn, and Fe in

Table 2). As an aside, it is noteworthy that the quantitative chemical
data in Table 2 also suggest stronger correspondences between the
CB and the Tehuitzingo serpentine samples, and differences with
the sample from Oaxaca (particularly in terms of Cr percentage),
further supporting the identification of the Tehuitzingo deposit as
the source of the CB serpentine.

It is more likely that these anomalous results are due to a patina
produced via a superficial erosion process, through which the mass
concentration of Si on all surfaces of the CB decreased significantly,
to a level below two percent (Tables 1 and 2). A similar process may
be surmised for Mg. In the case of serpentine, Krevor and Lackner
(2011) have reported that these chemical characteristics—low levels
of Si and Mg in mineral surface accumulations—are the result of the
geochemical process of dissolution. In dissolution, hydrolysis of the
surface crystalline structure occurs, with a consequent loss of SiO2

and an accumulation of magnesium carbonate on the surface, via the
following chemical reactions:

1
3Mg3Si2O5 OH( )4 + 2H+ � Mg2+ + 2

3SiO2 aq
( )+ 2

3H2O

Mg2+ + HCO−
3 � MgCO3 s( ) + H+

This process particularly affects serpentine in humid, acidic soils.
Sanna et al. (2017) report that these reactions are accelerated in envi-
ronments with high concentrations of sodium salts, which subse-
quently replace Si on the surface. The resulting accumulations of
magnesium carbonate on the surface, however, tend to dissolve in
these humid, saline contexts. In constant conditions, the process cul-
minates with the establishment of a solid-liquid phase equilibrium
after approximately six hours of contact (Dong et al. 2009).

Of course, an archaeological context is a dynamic system in
which conditions are rarely constant. In sealed contexts, a buried
object will never be in contact with a constant volume of liquid,
since soil humidity is dependent on variable hydrographic

Table 1. Results of the quantitative chemical analysis of Cascajal Block (CB) surfaces. NQ, part of the matrix that could not be quantified; CV, Pearson
Coefficient of Variation.

Visual IDa Sampled Surfaceb NQ %± σ % Si %± σ % Fe %± σ % Cr %± σ %

Apparently unpatinated CB1 91.29± 0.03 1.41± 0.02 5.82± 0.03 0.163± 0.002
Apparently unpatinated CB2 91.62± 0.17 1.42± 0.04 5.70± 0.19 0.170± 0.007
Apparently unpatinated CB3 91.87± 0.03 1.36± 0.02 5.45± 0.03 0.215± 0.002
Light blue patina CB4 91.45± 0.03 1.26± 0.02 5.57± 0.03 0.175± 0.002
Apparently unpatinated CB5 91.10± 0.03 1.72± 0.02 5.57± 0.03 0.195± 0.002
Apparently unpatinated CB6 92.27± 0.03 1.11± 0.02 5.48± 0.03 0.193± 0.002
Yellowish deposit CB7 91.71± 0.03 1.32± 0.02 5.62± 0.03 0.166± 0.006
Light blue patina CB8 91.26± 0.03 1.32± 0.02 6.12± 0.03 0.204± 0.002

CV % 0.42 12.58 3.86 10.266

Visual ID Sampled Surface Mn ppm± σ ppm Mg ppm± σ ppm

Apparently unpatinated CB1 822.85± 40.90 0.00± 0.00
Apparently unpatinated CB2 782.69± 42.91 0.00± 0.00
Apparently unpatinated CB3 709.65± 36.76 0.00± 0.00
Light blue patina CB4 718.91± 37.62 0.00± 0.00
Apparently unpatinated CB5 765.15± 38.57 0.00± 0.00
Apparently unpatinated CB6 818.61± 38.86 0.00± 0.00
Yellowish deposit CB7 802.76± 43.32 0.00± 0.00
Light blue patina CB8 763.78± 38.60 0.00± 0.00

CV % 5.50

aSample areas were selected on the basis of visual inspection, to include both patinated and (apparently) unpatinated areas (although subsequent analysis indicated uniform patina).
bSee Online Appendix 1.

Table 2. Results of the quantitative chemical analysis of the Cascajal Block
(CB) and the serpentine mineral samples. SP1 and SP2, Puebla serpentine; SO,
Oaxaca serpentine; NQ, part of the matrix that could not be quantified.

Sample NQ (%)± σ (%) Si (%)± σ (%) Mg (%)± σ (%)

CB 91.57± 0.04 1.36± 0.02 0.00± 0.00
SP1 62.70± 0.07 21.15± 0.07 8.86± 0.11
SP2 60.57± 0.08 21.50± 0.07 8.70± 0.12
SO 41.06± 0.10 34.79± 0.11 4.12± 0.14

Sample Cr (%)± σ (%) Mn (ppm)± σ (ppm) Fe (%)± σ %

CB 0.185± 0.003 773.05± 39.69 5.67± 0.05
SP1 0.481± 0.002 675.55± 24.70 5.19± 0.02
SP2 0.328± 0.002 865.88± 26.12 5.53± 0.02
SO 0.000± 0.000 1,514.28± 31.55 6.23± 0.02
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characteristics and levels of rainfall in a given region. Thus, in real-
world conditions distinct from the ideals established by Dong et al.
(2009), phase equilibrium is difficult to achieve, much less in a
question of hours. Accordingly, dissolution of Si and (subsequently)
magnesium carbonate and the consequent surface deposition of
sodium salts is a long-term, continuous process, influenced by
factors such as variability between the exchange rate and dissolution
coefficient, ambient temperature, soil pH, and concentration of salts
in the liquid phase (Dong et al. 2009), particularly MgCl2, since
increased levels of this saline compound accelerate the dissolution
of magnesium carbonate from the solid phase (Sanna et al. 2017).

The simultaneous processes of dissolution of a serpentine matrix
and dissolution of superficial magnesium carbonate may provide a
window onto the depositional contexts and dating of a serpentine
object that displays surface erosion and low levels of Mg. Konrad
et al. (2018) report that the dissolution of serpentine takes
between 103 and 105 years. We would thus expect that extended
burial of a serpentine object in specific soil conditions would lead
to surface erosion via dissolution. Dissolution, in turn, would
result in the formation of a uniform patina that would display low
mass concentrations of Si and Mg in spectrometric analyses, due
to the continuous dissolution of the magnesium carbonate produced
in the process of serpentine dissolution, which itself would be
replaced by the deposition of sodium salts on the surface.

Our results reflect precisely such characteristics on the CB. The
chemical determination of Mg in the CB matrix did not yield quan-
tifiable results, whereas Mg is evident in the three other samples of
serpentine (Tables 1 and 2). Further, the pXRF spectra correspond-
ing to the Light stage of irradiation (Figure 14) also reflect this dis-
crepancy and display significant differences between the intensities
of the Kɑ signals of both Si and Mg for the CB relative to the ser-
pentine samples. It is possible that uneven distribution of superficial
sodium salts is responsible for what appears visually to be variable
patina on the CB.

Since Mg is a fundamental element in the chemical composition
of serpentine, its relatively low concentrations on the CB are most
likely due to the specific edaphological characteristics of the
context of its original deposition, which resulted in the dissolution
process that yielded the specific chemical signatures of the object.
The context reported for the discovery of the CB (Rodríguez
Martínez and Ortiz Ceballos 1999, 2007; Rodríguez Martínez
et al. 2006) is a riverine environment in which high humidity luvi-
sols with an albic horizon predominate (INEGI 2019; López et al.
2011:23). The average pH of these luvisols is slightly acidic,
between 5 and 6 (Campos Cascaredo 2011). Further, several salt
domes are concentrated in the area (Benavides García 1983), result-
ing in high levels of soil salinity. Thus, the soil conditions of the
immediate area in which the CB was found are ideal for the geo-
chemical process of dissolution to occur and produce precisely
the chemical signatures evident in the CB spectra. The albic
horizon reported for soils in the region is also significant in this
regard, since it would cause a considerable deficit of Fe in the
subsoil. Such conditions would impede excessive enrichment of
the CB surface with this element, thereby explicating the similar
peak intensities for Fe between the CB and the unpatinated serpen-
tine samples.

The anomalous readings for Si and Mg revealed in the Light irra-
diation XRF analysis of the CB matrix thus have led, fortuitously, to
three key inferences. First, these readings indicate the presence a
generalized mineral condition on the CB surface, that is, a
uniform patina. Although it is true that patina can be artificially

induced, the presence of patination on the entirety of the CB
surface—including directly on top of the incised signs—is an excel-
lent indicator of the object’s antiquity. Second, the dissolution pro-
cesses that led to the formation of this patina also attest to the age of
the object, in terms of the temporal context of its deposition. Since
the terminus ante quem for which the process of dissolution of the
CB serpentine began is at least 103 years (Konrad et al. 2018), we
can confidently conclude that the object is pre-Hispanic in origin.
Finally, dissolution that would result in the specific chemical char-
acteristics evident in the CB can only occur in specific edapholog-
ical environments—conditions which align precisely with the
humid, slightly acidic, saline soils common in southeast Veracruz.
The most parsimonious explanation for these data is therefore that
the original depositional context of the object was indeed the
context in which it was reported to have been found (Rodríguez
Martínez and Ortiz Ceballos 1999, 2007; Rodríguez Martínez
et al. 2006). Taken as a whole, the data derived from pXRF analysis
of the CB strongly support the authenticity of the object.

ANALYSIS OF MANUFACTURING TRACES:
COMPARATIVE EVALUATION OF INCISION
MICROSTRUCTURE VIA SEM

Determinations of cultural affiliation and temporal context are par-
ticularly difficult for objects that, like the CB, lack secure archaeo-
logical contexts. The absence of such contexts may lead to doubts
regarding an object’s authenticity, a frequent critique of the CB
(e.g., Bruhns et al. 2007; Cyphers 2007). The traceological analysis
of marks left by the materials employed in an artifact’s manufacture
is a method commonly used to recover part of this missing contex-
tual information (Li et al. 2011; Sax et al. 2004) and also assists in
evaluating an object’s authenticity (Walsh 2008). In this case, we
used SEM to analyze manufacturing traces evident in the CB’s
incised text via the comparative analysis of incision microstructure
revealed through SEM micrographs of polymer replica molds
against manufacturing traces evident on experimentally produced
reference specimens and a selection of Formative-period artifacts
of known archaeological context or recognized authenticity.

We first created polymer replicas that duplicated the microstruc-
ture of incisions on the CB. Replicas were created by softening a
25 mm2 cut piece of Buehler replicating tape with acetone, which
was then pressed against the object surface for approximately one
minute (Figure 15) and removed with surgical tweezers. Fifteen
areas were sampled on the CB (including sides and uninscribed
areas; Online Appendix 2). For redundancy, four molds were
created for each sampled surface. The replicas were then placed
into prelabeled 55 × 76-mm polythene bags and transported to the
Instituto Nacional de Antropología e Historia’s (INAH) Museo
del Templo Mayor (MTM) in Mexico City. Polymer replicas were
compared with the naked eye, with the aid of a magnifying loupe
at 20 ×magnification, and with a Leica MZ6 stereoscopic micro-
scope at 10 × and 30 ×magnification. Optic microscopy revealed
various diffuse and heavily textured lines within the incision
replicas.

The polymer replicas were subsequently covered with gold ions
for observation in a JEOL JSM 6460LV scanning electron micro-
scope housed in INAH’s Laboratorio de Microscopía Electrónica.
Samples were observed in High Vacuum mode, which allows the
best resolution, at 100×, 300×, 600×, and 1000 ×magnification,
under constant parameters (Secondary Electron Imaging, spot
size= 49, distance= 10 mm, voltage= 20 kV). The highest
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magnification level offers the most precise results, and is ideal for
characterizing superficial microstructural traits such as manufactur-
ing traces. Using this particular SEM’s Microscope Image Capture
System, micrographs of surface microstructure of the CB incisions
were created (Figure 16).

In these, we observe characteristics such as the direction and size
of bands and lines, as well as their roughness and texture. The most
salient data revealed through SEM analysis that speaks to manufac-
ture is the presence of fine, irregular, and diffuse lines of between
0.6 and 1.3 μm in width in the inscriptions. All samples were ana-
lyzed, and these characteristics were noted in all of the samples per-
taining to inscribed areas (Figure 16 is thus an exemplar of a general
trend). The exceptions were the “null” samples of uninscribed areas
on the block (10 and 11; see Online Appendix 2). In these cases,
traces of diffuse bands of 10 μm in width, as well as fine lines of
3.5 μm in width, are evident (Figure 17). These are the same
marks noted in the CB PTM (Figure 6). These characteristics
were then compared with those evident on Formative-period archae-
ological objects of known provenience and reference specimens
produced through experimental archaeology that were analyzed fol-
lowing the same methodology described above.

Comparative Analysis

The comparative pieces reported here were selected from the collec-
tions of the Universidad Veracruzana’s Museo de Antropología de

Xalapa (MAX, https://www.uv.mx/max), which houses one of
the largest collections of Olmec art in the world. Although, as is
the case with many Olmec objects, not all of the archaeologically
known reference specimens come from controlled excavations
with radiocarbon dating, INAH and international specialists have
previously verified the authenticity of all of the reference specimens
employed here as part of the incorporation of these objects into
INAH’s Registro Público Nacional de Monumentos y Zonas
Arqueológicos e Históricos. We have focused on those objects
that do have secure provenience and were recovered from systematic
excavation or have reliable dates, such as La Mojarra Stela 1 and the
jadeite object, greenstone celts, and figurines from Arroyo
Pesquero, Veracruz (Wendt et al. 2014; Winfield Capitaine 1988).
The archaeological contexts and cultural affiliations of the compar-
ative reference sample are therefore secure. The CB samples were
evaluated against micrographs of the surface structure of modifica-
tions on over 70 Olmec stone objects in the MAX (and other) col-
lections that were previously analyzed with the methodology
employed here (Bernard and Melgar Tísoc 2016, 2018; Bernard
et al. 2018; Solís Ciriaco et al. 2016).

Samples were also compared against experimentally produced
reference specimens created at INAH MTM’s Experimental
Archaeology and Lapidary Workshop. Since 2005, the workshop
has employed experimental techniques to characterize the traces
left by distinct manufacturing techniques used to produce ancient
Mesoamerican lapidary objects (Melgar Tísoc 2017; Melgar Tísoc
and Solís Ciriaco 2005, 2009, 2015, 2018). Since artifacts are
fabricated and used in accordance with culturally specific criteria
and schemes, the manufacturing process(es) used to create them
leave characteristic traits (Andrefsky 2006; Ascher 1961; Braun
et al. 2008; Eren et al. 2016; Laughlin y Kelly 2010; Lerner
2013; Marsh and Ferguson 2010; McPherron et al. 2014; Nami
2010; Putt 2015). The workshop seeks to replicate distinct types
of modifications evident on archaeological objects, such as cuts,
reductions, incisions, perforations, fretwork, and finishes (Melgar
Tísoc 2017:120, Figure 1; Melgar Tísoc and Solís Ciriaco 2009:
120, Figure 2, 2015:122, Figure 4, 2017:268, Figure 18.1, 2018:
646, Figure 19.22; Melgar Tísoc et al. 2012:107, Figure 7;
Monterrosa Desruelles and Melgar Tísoc 2017:915, Figure 6). It
does so by using tools and materials available to pre-Hispanic
groups, as identified in historical sources or in the archaeological
record (Charlton 1993; Durán 1967; Feinman and Nicholas 1995;
Mirambell 1968; Moholy-Nagy 1997; Sahagún 1956). To date,
the workshop’s reference collection encompasses 520 objects,

Figure 15. Creating polymer replica molds. (a) Replicating tape. (b)
Application on object surface to duplicate microstructure and obtain man-
ufacturing traces.

Figure 16. Micrographs of surface microstructure taken from the Cascajal Block incised text: (a) Sample 5 and (b) Sample 13.
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produced with a variety of pre-Colombian lithic techniques, as well
as modern tools, on various media.

In traceological analyses, features noted on reference specimens
experimentally elaborated may be used to determine the techniques
employed in the manufacture of archaeological materials. This is
possible since the elaboration and use of lapidary objects produced
under similar conditions and with the same techniques will leave
characteristic patterns and differentiable features that can be com-
pared against archaeological objects. Following interpretive criteria
developed for the study of shell artifacts (Velázquez Castro 2007)
and adjusted to lapidary objects, the workshop has identified the
tools, materials, and processes most commonly employed in the
manufacture of Mesoamerican lapidary objects (Table 3). Further,
the workshop has identified several particular regional and temporal
styles that characterize the lapidary production technologies of
various Mesoamerican cultural groups, including Aztec (Melgar

Tísoc and Solís Ciriaco 2009, 2015, 2017; Solís Ciriaco and Melgar
Tísoc 2017), Mixtec (Melgar Tísoc and Solís Ciriaco 2017),
Zapotec (Melgar Tísoc et al. 2010), Teotihuacano (Melgar Tísoc
2017; Melgar Tísoc and Solís Ciriaco 2018; Melgar Tísoc et al.
2018), Maya (Melgar Tísoc 2017; Monterrosa Desruelles and
Melgar Tísoc 2017; Solís et al. 2016), and Olmec (Bernard and
Melgar Tísoc 2016, 2018; Bernard et al. 2018; Melgar Tísoc
et al. 2018; Monterrosa Desruelles and Melgar Tísoc 2017; Solís
Ciriaco et al. 2016), among others. These characterizations assist
in the determination of cultural affiliations and temporal contexts
for unprovenienced materials, since discrete cultures employed dis-
tinct lapidary toolkits at different points in time, which leave partic-
ular manufacturing traces on the objects.

For the purposes of this study, experimental reductions and inci-
sions on Tehuitzingo serpentine—the same used for the pXRF anal-
yses described above—were made with numerous abrasives and
sharp-edged lithic tools, including flint flakes and obsidian
blades, as well as chert, sandstone, limestone, andesite, and
quartz. Sharp-edged tools were employed in this case since instru-
ments with retouched edges leave thicker and coarser traces,
which differ from the fine, superficial features evident on the CB.
Polymer replica molds were created of these incisions and abrasions,
following the methodology outlined above, then subjected to SEM
analysis under the same parameters, and finally compared to micro-
graphs of the CB samples. Micrographs of experimental pieces and
CB samples were also compared against those of reference speci-
mens from other lapidary traditions on multiple media (see, e.g.,
Melgar Tísoc 2017:122–123, Figures 5–10; Melgar Tísoc and
Solís Ciriaco 2017:274–279, Figures 18.5–18.9; Melgar Tísoc
et al. 2012:111, Figures 12–14), including serpentine, jadeite,
quartz, and other greenstones commonly worked by Olmec
groups (cf. Melgar Tísoc and Solís Ciriaco 2018:649–653,
Figures 19.25–19.30). Thus, a large, diverse reference sample was
employed to serve as the baseline against which the manufacturing
traces on the CB were compared.

The fine, irregular, and diffuse lines of between 0.6 and 1.3 μm
in width on the CB’s inscribed surface revealed via SEM analysis
(Figures 16, 18a, and 18b) are similar to those experimentally pro-
duced by obsidian tools (Figure 18c; see also Melgar Tísoc 2017:
122, Figure 7; Melgar Tísoc and Solís Ciriaco 2015:124,
Figure 6a, 2017:279, Figure 18.6, 2018:653, Figure 19.26) and dis-
tinct from those left by other materials, such as flint (Figure 18d; see
also Melgar Tísoc and Solís Ciriaco 2018:650, Figure 19.26), chert
(Melgar Tísoc 2017:122, Figure 8; Melgar Tísoc and Solís Ciriaco
2015:124, Figure 6d), modern tools (Melgar Tísoc and Solís Ciriaco
2009:Figures 11 and 12; Walsh 2008:Figures 6–8), and other mate-
rials (Melgar Tísoc and Solís Ciriaco 2009:Figures 6–13; Melgar
Tísoc and Solís Ciriaco 2015:Figures 5–7). Comparing manufactur-
ing traces on the CB incisions to those evident in archaeologically
known incised materials from the Olmec nuclear area of the Gulf
Coast (Figure 19), the patterns coincide. Several incised objects of
Formative-period Olmec origin in the MAX collections, for
example, previously analyzed with the methodology employed
here (e.g., Bernard and Melgar Tísoc 2016, 2018; Bernard et al.
2018), present identical manufacturing traces, with fine, irregular,
and diffuse lines of the same width as those observed in the CB inci-
sions. These include Las Limas Monument 1, an incised serpentine
object from Jesús Carranza, Veracruz (Figure 19a); a greenstone celt
from Arroyo Pesquero, Veracruz (Figure 19b); a jadeite object from
Arroyo Pesquero (Figures 19c and 19d; Wendt et al. 2014); a green-
stone figurine also from Arroyo Pesquero (Figure 19e); and the

Figure 17. Micrograph of surface microstructure in an uninscribed area of
the Cascajal Block (Sample 10).

Table 3. Types of lithic modification and the tools and materials employed
to create them.

Modification Materials Employed

Reduction and
abrasion

Basalt, andesite, rhyolite, sandstone, limestone,
granite, slate, and jade; adding water and
(occasionally) sand.

Cuts Sand or volcanic ash, water, and strips of hide or
vegetal fibers.
Flint and obsidian tools; petrified wood.

Perforations Abrasives (sand, volcanic ash, obsidian dust, flint
dust, quartz dust), with large diameter reed branches
and water.
Flint, quartz, and obsidian tools; petrified wood.

Fretwork Abrasives (sand, volcanic ash, obsidian dust, flint
dust, quartz dust), with large diameter reed branches
and water.

Incisions Flint and obsidian tools; petrified wood.
Finishes Polished with abrasives, water, and hide, or with jade,

flint, and corundum. Dry burnished with hide and a
combination of abrasives and water.
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incised text of La Mojarra Stela 1 (Figure 19f; Winfield Capitaine
1988).

In the case of the unincised surfaces, the diffuse 10 μm bands
and fine 3.5-μm lines noted on the CB (Figures 17 and 20a) are
identical to those produced by the experimental abrasion of serpen-
tine with sandstone (Figure 20b; see also Monterrosa Desruelles and
Melgar Tísoc 2017:915, Figure 7d). Such traces have also been
identified on several Olmec objects of secure Middle
Formative-period contexts at sites such as Arroyo Pesquero, San
Lorenzo, La Venta, and Loma del Zapote (Bernard and Melgar
Tísoc 2018), in objects from the MAX collections such as Las
Limas Monument 1 (Figure 20c; Bernard et al. 2018), and even
in objects from further afield, such as the incised celt with Olmec
iconography from Chiapa de Corzo, Chiapas (Figure 20d; Solís
Ciriaco et al. 2016). These patterns likewise differ significantly
from those left by other reduction techniques characterized in previ-
ous experimental and traceological work, such as abrasion with
basalt (Melgar Tísoc and Solís Ciriaco 2017:274, Figure 18.5,
2018:654, Figure 19.31; Melgar Tísoc et al. 2012:11, Figure 12b),
andesite (Melgar Tísoc 2017:122, Figure 6; Melgar Tísoc and
Solís Ciriaco 2018:649, Figure 19.25; Monterrosa Desruelles and
Melgar Tísoc 2017:915, Figures 7b and 7c), or limestone (Melgar
Tísoc 2017:122, Figure 5; Melgar Tísoc and Solís Ciriaco 2018:
652, Figure 19.28; Melgar Tísoc et al. 2012:111, Figure 14b).

The manufacturing traces evident on the CB and Olmec materi-
als of known provenience thus coincide, suggesting that the CB
incisions were made with sharpened obsidian tools and that
surface reduction was realized via abrasion with sandstone, both
common instruments and techniques in the pre-Hispanic lapidary

toolkit. Although some of these reference specimens are comprised
of materials others than the serpentine that constitutes the CB (e.g.,
jadeite [Figure 18c and 18d] or greenstone [Figures 18b, 18e, and
19d]), the same manufacturing traces are evident on all experimental
and control reference specimens. Previous studies (Bernard and
Melgar Tísoc 2016, 2018; Bernard et al. 2018; Melgar et al.
2018; Monterrosa Desruelles and Melgar Tísoc 2017; Solís
Ciriaco et al. 2016) suggest that Olmec lapidary technology is char-
acterized in part by obsidian incision and sandstone abrasion, which
differs from techniques evidenced in lithic artifacts produced by
other Mesoamerican cultural groups (Melgar Tísoc 2017; Melgar
Tísoc and Solís Ciriaco 2015, 2017, 2018; Melgar et al. 2010,
2018; Monterrosa Desruelles and Melgar Tísoc 2017; Solís
Ciriaco and Melgar Tísoc 2017). Finally, Monterrosa Desruelles
and Melgar Tísoc (2017; see also Melgar Tísoc 2017) argue that
these patterns are diagnostic of a specific temporal context, in
which manufacturing techniques were standardized sometime
prior to the Middle-to-Late Formative-period transition
(ca. 700–500 b.c.), after which greater variability is evident in
Olmec lapidary industries. We thus conclude that, from a technolog-
ical standpoint, the CB was fabricated using the same lapidary tech-
nologies characteristic of the Early and Middle Formative periods
evident on other Olmec objects of known contexts or recognized
authenticity. These results therefore support interpretations of the
CB as a product of the Olmec culture and bolster claims for its
dating, further arguing for its authenticity. Finally, this research
adds additional data that advances scholarly understanding of the
lapidary technologies employed during the Middle Formative
period, particularly among Olmec cultural groups.

Figure 18. Comparative micrographs of Cascajal Block (CB) incisions and experimental manufacturing traces. (a) CB Sample 1. (b) CB
Sample 2. (c) Experimental obsidian-on-serpentine incision. (d) Experimental flint-on-serpentine incision.
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CONCLUSIONS

Results of the analyses reported here corroborate previous interpreta-
tions of the CB as an authentic object affiliated with the
Formative-period Olmec culture. High-resolution examination of the
CB surface and its incised text via PTM revealed marks that may
suggest earlier inscriptional strata, as well as variable wear and weath-
ering patterns that could indicate possible erasure, supporting previous
hypotheses (Rodríguez Martínez et al. 2006:1612). In addition, these
marks may provide clues as to the function of the object after it was
inscribed. These results are not, however, definitive. We are planning
further analyses of the object’s surface following the methodologies
employed in this study, including mineralogical analyses and compar-
ative evaluation of possible palimpsest incisions against known stan-
dards, to address these issues more conclusively.

PTM imagery, however, assisted considerably in refining details
difficult to observe via conventional photography or visual

examination, in terms of identifying previously unpublished
aspects in the inscribed text. With this new data, we created a new
epigraphic drawing of the CB text that more accurately identified
specific signs. The proper identification of incised motifs is
crucial to advancing scholarly understanding of singular texts,
such as that on the CB, and generating new hypotheses to drive
future research. The conclusive identification of additional Middle
Formative-period motifs in the CB text that correspond to contem-
poraneous Olmec iconographic canons (see also Carrasco and
Englehardt 2015:640) circumstantially supports the object’s dating
and cultural affiliation, and serves to complement the inferences
derived from the archaeometric analyses we realized.

Qualitative and quantitative spectrometric analysis via pXRF
revealed a strong similarity between the chemical signatures for
the CB and serpentine, particularly samples of that mineral from
the Tehuitzingo, Puebla deposit, a common source of serpentine

Figure 19. Comparative micrographs of manufacturing traces on Olmec materials of known contexts. (a) Incision on Las Limas
Monument 1. (b) Incision on a greenstone celt from Arroyo Pesquero. (c and d) Incisions on a mottled brown and white jadeite object
from Arroyo Pesquero. (e) Incision on a greenstone figurine from Arroyo Pesquero. (f) Incision from text on La Mojarra Stela 1.
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used in Middle Formative-period objects (Robles Camacho et al.
2008). Affiliation with the Tehuitzingo deposit was also suggested
by superficial visual comparison of coloring and patination patterns
evident on both the CB and other objects manufactured with
Tehuitzingo serpentine. An XRD signal detected in the pXRF
spectra also supports the identification of the CB material matrix
as serpentine and further links the CB serpentine to the Puebla
source. Our results thus confirm the previous identification of the
material as serpentine, and we conclude that the most likely
source of the CB serpentine is Tehuitzingo, Puebla. Additional mul-
tielemental chemical analyses of mineral samples from this and
other serpentine deposits are currently planned to further evaluate
this inference.

Serpentine is a somewhat unusual medium for an inscribed text
(Bruhns et al. 2007:1365) and we know of no other Olmec serpentine
object with similar incisions, with the possible exception of Las
Limas Monument 1. Nevertheless, shallow line incisions in other
greenstone media are relatively common (Winfield Capitaine 1988)
and serpentine was often used in Olmec sculptural and ritual contexts,
for example, in the serpentine blocks recovered from the massive
offerings at La Venta Complex A (Drucker 1952; Drucker et al.
1959) that are nearly identical to the CB in size and shape. Why
this inscription was carved in a large block of serpentine that could
otherwise have been used to craft hundreds of beads or dozens of fig-
urines is unknown. This and other questions cannot be resolved until
further examples of the CB script or incised serpentine objects affil-
iated with the Olmec culture are found.

Anomalous readings for the elements Si and Mg in the CB
pXRF spectra unexpectedly provided strong evidence that speaks
to the antiquity and depositional contexts of the object. A uniform

patina was identified, based on quantitative differences between
the elemental mass concentrations of these elements in the CB
matrix relative to the serpentine reference samples. The presence
of a generalized mineral patina on the entirety of the CB surface
is an excellent indicator of the object’s antiquity. In turn, we
deduced that the chemical characteristics that resulted in these
anomalous Si and Mg readings could only have been caused by
the geochemical process of dissolution, a formation process that
takes at least 1,000 years (Konrad et al. 2018). In addition, dissolu-
tion of serpentine that would result in the precise chemical signa-
tures detected in our analysis only occurs in very specific
edaphological and geochemical environments, namely humid,
slightly acidic luvisols that present high ambient salinity and an
albic horizon. These conditions match those reported for the
context of the CB (Rodríguez Martínez and Ortiz Ceballos 1999,
2007; Rodríguez Martínez et al. 2006). The most logical conclusion
suggested by these data is that the CB was deposited and buried for
an extended period in the context in which it was reportedly encoun-
tered. The XRF analysis therefore provided further authenticating
data that strongly suggest the object’s origins in the Formative
period of southeastern Veracruz, as well as suggesting a source of
the CB serpentine in the Tehuitzingo deposit.

Finally, traceological analysis of surface microstructure via SEM
of polymer replica molds taken from incised and uninscribed areas
on the CB revealed particular manufacturing traces. These include
the presence of fine, irregular, and diffuse lines of between 0.6
and 1.3 μm in width in the inscriptions, and diffuse bands of 10
μm in width and fine lines of 3.5 μm in width on unincised surfaces.
Systematic comparative analysis of these characteristics against
micrographs of manufacturing traces on experimentally produced

Figure 20. Comparative micrographs of reduction and abrasion on unincised areas of the Cascajal Block (CB), experimental manufac-
turing traces, and reduction traces on Olmec materials of known contexts. (a) CB Sample 11. (b) Experimental abrasion of sandstone on
serpentine. (c) Las Limas Monument 1. (d) An incised greenstone celt with Olmec iconography from Chiapa de Corzo.
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reference specimens and archaeological objects of known prove-
nience from various cultural traditions revealed high degrees of con-
sistency between the CB tool marks and those from securely
contextualized inscribed Olmec objects. Further, these manufactur-
ing traces are diagnostic of a specific temporal context, prior to the
Middle-to-Late Formative-period transition, in which lapidary tech-
niques were standardized across Olmec cultural groups (Melgar
Tísoc 2017; Monterrosa Desruelles and Melgar Tísoc 2017). This
experimental verification thus leads us to conclude that the manu-
facturing traces on the CB are the result of its fabrication using
pre-Hispanic tools and techniques indicative of Olmec lapidary
industries prior to ca. 700–500 b.c. These results further authenti-
cate the object and support interpretations of the CB as an Olmec
artifact of Middle Formative-period manufacture.

In sum, although the CB is a unique object in its combination of
inscriptions on a serpentine block, results of our analyses demon-
strate that it conforms to the stylistic conventions, material, and tech-
nological methods expected in Middle Formative-period Olmec
artifacts. The results of this material research therefore provide a
wealth of new contextual information that further supports the
authenticity of the object and permit us to better place the CB
within the larger context of Olmec cultural traditions, despite its
lack of secure provenience. In conjunction with other recent
studies (e.g., Mora-Marín 2020), this research strongly supports
the identification of the CB as the first known Olmec text, and
very likely the first known example of writing in the New World.

In the years since initial doubts were voiced regarding the
authenticity, cultural affiliation, and dating of the CB, immediately

following publication of its discovery, debate has diminished. Since
then, studies of the CB text have conclusively shown that its constit-
uent motifs are consistent with those from contemporaneous icono-
graphic materials and, in some cases, subsequent script traditions
(Carrasco and Englehardt 2015; Mora-Marín 2010). Whether or
not the CB inscription represents a writing system is one of the
few discussions that continues in earnest (see Justeson 2012), but
few scholars continue to express doubts about the object’s authen-
ticity. Nonetheless, while debate may have receded, the initial
doubts concerning the CB have never been conclusively addressed,
as the object itself has remained severely understudied.

One of the first to voice skepticism regarding the object was the
noted Olmec scholar Cyphers (2007). Although Cyphers (2007:8,
translation ours) did not question the capacity of the Olmec
culture to have produced either the CB or an independently inno-
vated writing system, she cautions that hasty attributions and con-
clusions “based on a piece of dubious authenticity [are] not the
appropriate way to highlight the achievements of this great
culture.” She expresses hope, however, that further studies of the
artifact will be undertaken to clarify the uncertainties that surround
it. Through this research, we have attempted to answer Cyphers’
call, providing new data and interpretations that, it is hoped, eluci-
date some of the doubts, partially fill the lacunae in our understand-
ing, and contribute to increased dialogue and study of the CB. In the
end, however, it is clear that further research on the object is neces-
sary to resolve the many issues that continue to surround this singu-
lar artifact and its text.

RESUMEN

Este artículo considera el Bloque de Cascajal (CB), un objeto rectangular de
piedra verde con incisiones supuestamente proveniente del sur del estado de
Veracruz, México. Aunque el CB es un objeto singular que puede contener
la escritura más precoz de Mesoamérica, dudas y debates siguen sobre su
autenticidad, datación, y filiación cultural. Estas críticas giran, por una
parte, en torno a la falta de un contexto arqueológico seguro; por otra,
relacionada a las propiedades únicas de su texto, las cuales son distintas a
la convención dominante, donde se ordenan los signos en columnas verti-
cales (característica de escrituras mesoamericanas posteriores), así como la
singularidad de algunas de las muestras evidentes en el texto inscrito.
Aunque su texto ha sido examinado, sorprendentemente no se han realizado
investigaciones sobre el soporte en sí, desde la publicación de su hallazgo en
2006.

La investigación de la cual se derive el presente artículo fue diseñada
para aportar más datos sobre el CB, un objeto singular cuyo significado es
evidente, pero lamentablemente, poco estudiado. Para alcanzar este objetivo,
utilizamos varios métodos no-destructivos: (1) Mapeo de Textura Polinomio
(PTM), una técnica de fotografía computacional que produce imágenes dig-
itales de alta resolución; (2) análisis espectrométrico por florescencia de
rayos X portátil (pFRX); (3) el análisis traceológico vía microscopía
electrónica de barrido (MEB) de contramoldes de réplica polímeros que
reprodujeron la microestructura superficial del texto inscrito del CB; y (4)

el análisis comparativo de trazas de manufactura reveladas a través del
análisis MEB con micrografías de muestras de referencia producidas exper-
imentalmente y con otros objetos contemporáneos de procedencia conocida
o contexto seguro, previamente analizados con la misma metodología. Este
artículo reporta los resultados de estos análisis recientes del CB.

PTM reveló nuevos detalles facilitaron un nuevo dibujo epigráfico del
texto inciso del bloque y permitieron una mejor identificación de varios
signos constituyentes. El análisis espectrométrico confirmó que la
composición mineral de la matriz de CB es consistente con la serpentina e
identificó una pátina uniforme en su superficie. Las micrografías MEB de
contramoldes de réplica polímeros tomados del texto inciso evidencian
trazas de manufactura que corresponden a técnicas lapidarias observadas
en otros objetos olmecas de período formativo de procedencia segura.

Así, los resultados de esta investigación demuestran que en términos de
material y manufactura, el CB es consistente con otros artefactos olmecas del
período Formativo de contexto conocido. Además, los resultados propor-
cionan evidencia complementaria que clarifican los contextos
arqueológicos y la datación del objeto, fortaleciendo los argumentos en
apoyo de su autenticidad y afiliación cultural. Estos hallazgos nos permiten
colocar al CB firmemente dentro del contexto más amplio de las tradiciones
culturales olmecas y reforzar las interpretaciones previas del objeto como el
primer ejemplo conocido de la escritura en el Nuevo Mundo.
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